Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Reims Gold Medal National
Our main event of the season the Riems Gold Medal National is traditionally
flown on the last Friday of June, this year it was feared that the weather would
interfere with our plans when news filtered through that one or two other
organisations postponed their race marking and channel crossing for a couple of
days, after careful deliberation our race control team decided to go ahead as
planned.
The 285 entries encouragingly up on last year’s entry were liberated as
scheduled on Friday 30th June at 06.15 into a light South wind, weather in the
Champagne Ardenne region where Reims is situated and up through and into
Norther France was good and the convoy cleared the race point well The
English Channel was also good with 30 miles visibility however parts of
England posed more of a threat with rain and Northerly winds forecast in
various parts, at the home end weather was mixed with a lot of heavy drizzle
and mist on the East coast but conditions in the West of Scotland was certainly
much better being dry with a fair amount of sunshine, this was to develop into a
very arduous test for the birds.
As time wore on the likelihood of getting a bird on the night became
increasingly unlikely but I was delighted when I received a text of an arrival to
David Crees of Coldstream who clocked at 21.09 with what turned out to be the
only bird on the day David had the first pigeon next morning also timing at
06.28 to take 1st & 2nd open positions and just for good measure he timed
another two throughout the morning to take 25th and 41st open, what a
tremendous race he had with another home after returning from clock checking
to make it five out of his seven entries. What a great feeling that must be

knowing that you have the only bird on the day clocked nearly two hours before
the hours of darkness I very much doubt if David got much sleep that night.
This performance has to be rated as one of the best to date and this club has
been blessed to have had some marvellous performances at the distance over the
last few years and this outstanding effort by David’s pigeon is certainly up there
with the best of them.

David Crees 2017 Gold Medal winner with daughter Chloe

This was a very difficult race and taking into consideration the way the weather
turned out in some areas and the northerly winds our members fared well with
the number of birds clocked in, my own section for example one third of the
entries were timed and the open result featured birds high up the result from all
areas, our race control team should be congratulated on what was a very
difficult decision to make.
The first ten open positions were as follows 1st and 2nd David Crees Coldstream
3rd Billy Bilsland Ayton, 4th P & E Conroy Kilsyth, 5th and 8th P W Virtue
Co’Path 6th Kevin Whitham Dunbar, 7th Scott Morrison Grangemouth,9th W
Veitch Pencaitland,10th Norman Renton Foulden.
Section B

1st & 2nd David Crees Coldstream 3rd Billy Bilsland Ayton
My friend and navigator for the day Adam Luke and I travelled down to the
beautiful Sir Alex Douglas Hume’s Hirsel estate near Coldstream where David
lives and works as a Gillie on the river tweed, to verify and photograph the 1st
and 2nd open winners. How lucky to live and work in such surroundings if you
have never been to the Hirsel it is well worth a visit with some great walks
round the lake and the various crafts and coffee shops situated within the estate
it also features a very good golf course.
The Gold medal winner is a handsome 3 year old blue cock bred by David’s
twin brother Colin from his Colin Wilson of Cranster stock these Wilson
pigeons have served David and Colin well over the years especially from the
distance. He has been named Hirsel Endurance very fitting when you hear his
story in the spring of this year he returned late from a training toss from Wooler
in a very bad state obviously hawked or injured escaping a hawk he was in such
a state vomiting blood all over David and the loft floor he thought he was going
to have to put him down however after speaking to Rod Adams for some advice
he started to slowly pull round but it was two weeks before endurance could
even fly up to his box, he made a remarkable recovery and was put back on the
road he had 4 races up to Rivenhall around 300 miles before Reims and was
sent sitting on 5 day eggs.
David’s birds are raced natural and are allowed a lot of freedom with the open
bowl they are very contented in these tranquil settings, no fancy feeding
methods practiced here just a good sound Irish mixture and the occasional few
peanuts and hormoform as treats.
The second open winner a red hen Hirsel Chloe named after David’s lovely
little daughter who just loves to be amongst the birds she is always pottering
around in and out of the loft amongst the birds. The Sire of Chloe was bred by
Willie Gray & Son of Begham just outside Coldstream and the Dam by
Bradbury Son & Daughter of Lowick. She had been hawked and could not have
been very far away the previous night as I doubt she wouldn’t have flow a great
distance in that condition. The first and second open winners are paired
together, not a bad mated pair! David should hopefully get some good ones out
of this mating.

3rd Section Billy Bilsland Ayton
Fresh from his success winning the SNRPC Inland national from Billericay the
week before Billy timed his two year old blue hen at 08.18 am on Saturday
morning. The third open winner was bred by Billy’s good friend Jim Cullen the
sire is a son of Jim’s 3rd Open SNFC Alencon while the dam is a red grizzle
bred by Billy from his 3rd Open SNFC Ypres all Jim Cullens bloodlines.

Billy Bilsland’s 3rd Open winner

Section C
1st & 3rd George Anderson of Scone 2nd Jim Benvie Kirkcaldy
George’s winner a two year old blue hen was bred by his friend John McNeil of
Broxburn her sire is a son of Sunny Sanies Memory crossed with a daughter of
Jocky Kings Mary the dam was 36th open Ancencis 2016 and she is out of an
inbred grandson of Jocky Kings Mary crossed with a daughter of Sanie’s
memory. The 3rd section winner is bred down through George’s Jimmy Keir
lines

George Anderson of Scone Perthshire 1st & 3rd sect C

2nd Section C Jim Benvie Kirkcaldy
Jim Benvie’s team are never far away in these difficult long distance races this
time Jim’s 2nd section winner is a 6 year old cock his sire was a son off his
Lucky Jim when paired to a daughter of the mother of Kingdom Boy and the
dam a Steve Wright Jan Aarden through the President lines.He was raced up to
Leicester which is around 250 miles to Kirkcaldy and sent on 12 day eggs, this
is the fourth time this good cock has scored from the Channel.

Jim Benvie Kirkcaldy 2nd section C

Sect D
1st Scott Morrison Grangemouth, 2nd Charles Devine Alloa, 3rd John
Mulhearn Stirling
Scott’s section winning hen was bred by Keith Warnes of Norwich and is a Jan
Aarden Patrick Brothers Somerset Lad lines she was sent to Reims on a 1 day
old youngster she had 7 races prior to the national then trained from Jedburgh
and Otterburn she was 2nd section 30th open Reims last season. Scott has a great
record from Reims having sent for the last 4 years taking 1st ,3rd ,2nd and 1st
section superb racing.

Scott Morrison Grangemouth 1st section D

2nd section D Chic Devine Alloa
His was Chic’s three year old cock’s first venture across the Channel he is bred
down from a Tommy Arthur and Ian Gibson stock his sire being a
Janssen he was sent to Reims on a small youngster. This cock has been a
steady racer for Chic taking a few club positions.

Chic Devine Alloa 2nd Section D

3rd Section D John Mulhearn Stirling
Here we have another three year old cock this one of John’s is 100% Rab
Hamilton bloodlines and you can’t get much better than that! This was his
first time over the water and went to the Gold Medal race sitting 14 days
he had 7 races to Leicester 285 miles then trained with Rab Hamilton’s
entries.

John Mulhearn of Stirling 3rd Section D

Section E
1st Vincent Smith Carluke, 2nd Ken Buchanan Hamilton, 3rd Dan Mitchell
& Son Plains.
Vincent’s section winner is no stranger to the winners enclosure previously
owned and bred by Willie Johnstone from a Dave Delea of Rainham cock
Willie purchased; she is a past SNRPC Bronze award winner in 2015 this
season she took up with another hen and was shut out of the section and housed
with the youngsters when the other hen paired up with a cock she was paired to
a late bred cock and sent to Reims on 14 day eggs, Earlier this season she
topped the fed from Leicester she was sent to Reims last year and homed just
out of race time. The winners dam is a very good hen having flown Reims
4times scoring twice she is making her mark as a breeder also a 2nd sect 29th
open Arras, 8th section 67th open SNFC Royes and two other pigeons to score in
the SNRPC.

Vincent Smith of Carluke 1st section E

Ken Buchanan’s 2nd section winner
This 4 year old chequer hen named the Nearly Hen by Ken due to the fact that
she has been consistently just been off the result on several occasions she is
bred from his own tried and tested family, she flew Arras last season this year
she had Kelso 64mls, Weatherby 166mls, Retford 212 mls and Huntingdon 284
miles with no training prior to the Gold Medal race were she was sent on eggs
ready to hatch.

Ken Buchanan 2nd section E

Dan Mitchell & Son of Plains took the third section E spot with one of his very
good Van Der Weggen family that Dan has cultivated for the last twenty years,
he won the inland national from Wanstead Flats in 2007 with one of his Van
Der Weggens, this three year old cock had two club races up to 110 miles then
one race at 280 before being sent to Reims sitting on a new hatched youngster

Dam Mitchell Plains 3rd Section E

Section F 1st & 3rd P & E Conroy Kilsyth, 2nd J Drummond Clydebank
The section winner is bred from birds gifted to them by Billy Graham. Billy
started Paul and Erin off in the sport and they would like to thank him for his
continued generosity and expert advice. The 2 yr. old hen was given two races
then four 40 mile training tosses before being entered for her first time across
the water.
The hen in 3rd section was a cross between a cock on loan from R&A Smith of
Cumbernauld and a hen from Billy Graham. She was given the first four races
of the season then stopped and paired up for her first time with this race in
mind. She was sent sitting on a 2 day old chick. Paul and Erin would like to take
this opportunity to thank the Kilsyth Club and Glasgow Fed members for their
help and support.

Peter and Erin Conroy Kilsyth 1st & 3rd Section F

2nd Section F Jim Drummond Clydebank
Jim’s four year old hen did not race last season due to him moving house she
was raced out to 250 miles then trained once a week from 50 to 90 miles before
Reims this year her sire is German Mennes pigeon her dam was from Jim’s own
bloodlines she went to the Gold Cup race on chipping eggs.

Jim Drummond Clydebank with his 2nd section F winner

Jim Jack
I was sorry to hear that Jim was in hospital but received better news on Sunday
that he is now back home and hopefully on the road to recovery, Jim is a tireless
worker for the SNRPC and is a very valued committee member, we wish him
well.

Duncan Knox
Press Officer

